A. Golden Sword Yucca  
*Yucca filamatosaz* (flaccida) 'Golden Sword'  
Stiff upright leaves yellow and green with a tall white bloom 1-2' above the main plant  
Size: 3' H x 3-4' W  
Exposure: Full sun, part sun  
Flower Season: Spring, Summer  
Care: Remove bloom stalk once faded, remove dead leaves as needed. Never cut leaves except from base.

B1. Brakelights Red-Yucca  
*Hesperaloe parviflora* 'Perpa' Brakelights  
Slow growing tough blue green straps with traffic stopping red blooms above late winter through summer. Compact version. Hummingbird favorite.  
Size: 2' H x 2' W  
Exposure: Full sun, part sun  
Flower Season: Spring, Summer  
Care: Remove spent flower stalks.

B2. Autumn Joy Stone Crop  
*Sedum* (Hylotelephium) spectabile 'Autumn Joy'  
Upright succulent with large Grey green foliage. Long lasting umbrella-like flower heads in pink to copper appear in fall; Dies to ground in winter.  
Size: 2' H x 2' W  
Exposure: Full sun, part sun  
Flower Season: Late Summer Fall  
Care: Cut back in winter once foliage and blooms die back.

C. Dwarf Orange Bulbine  
*Bulbine fruticans* 'Tiny Tangerine'  
Succulent strap-like leaves in a bronzy green with orange yellow blooms towering 1' above most of the year.  
Size: 1'H x 2' W  
Exposure: Full sun, part sun  
Flower Season: Spring, Summer, Fall  
Care: Remove bloom stalk once faded to promote new set. May need to divide every 3-5 years if it dies out in center- will generate dozens of plants when divided.

D. Golden Groundcover Stonecrop  
*Sedum rupestre* 'Angelina'  
Low growing, mat-forming, evergreen perennial with a brilliant golden-yellow foliage of needle-like leaves, which turns copper-orange in winter. Sitting atop 8 in. (20 cm) upright stems, clusters of small, yellow, starry flowers appear in midsummer.  
Size: 8"H x 2-3' W  
Exposure: Full sun, partial sun  
Flower Season: Spring, Summer, Fall  
Care: Remove dead sections as as needed; tolerates sever cut back if gets too leggy otherwise no pruning required.